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Members of the first church
in Jerusalem found out quickly that their new-found faith
in Christ would make them
the target of hostility, vitriol
and even rejection.

experienced from a Christ-rejecting
world. They would face beatings
(10:17), internecine warfare (10:21),
and the necessity of flight to avoid persecution (10:23).

Excited as they were in these first days
of becoming Christians, they were
probably convinced that their families
and loved ones would recognize Christ
as Messiah just as they had done. However, they had not reckoned on the latent hostility of unbelieving hearts.

As frightful and horrible as these conditions were for early believers, they
needed to realize that physical abuse,
torture and even death are not the
worst things that can befall a person.
Our Lord explained persecutors can
only harm our bodies and take our
physical lives, they do not have authority over sending our souls to Hell
(10:28). Therefore, we must fear God
above any persecution or persecutor.
Bodies can only suffer temporarily and
can only die once, but souls live on in
eternity in Heaven or Hell.

Their rude awakening came as soon as
they shared their faith in Christ with
parents, siblings and other family
members. Whereas these new believers
were joyful over sins forgiven and the
perceived reality of a home in Heaven,
their families, bound in dead, formalistic religious rituals, immediately rejected this faith that threatened their status
quo. The rejection became so strong as
to include being cast out of families,
being declared “dead” and shunned.
As soon as their faith became known to
others, they found themselves being
cast out of the Temple and their trade
unions. Satanically energized souls
made life miserable for these early believers.
Matthew provides a colorful metaphor
to describe persecution of these early
days: “I send you forth as sheep in the
midst of wolves” (Matthew 10:16). Concentrating on this description, one can
easily imagine the confusion, fear and
very real danger these early believers

THINGS WORSE THAN
PERSECUTION

Our Lord's instruction to faith under
fire also includes flight if possible to
avoid persecution (10:23). It is not an
ignoble act to flee persecution if the
Lord provides that opportunity. If
flight is impossible, we know suffering
will only be temporary and physical
death one time, but Heaven will be
eternal!
A mark of a true believer is to publicly
profess Christ in Christ-hating times
(10:32-33). This reminds us of the Parable of the Sower. Three of the four soils
or “hearts” made professions of faith in
Christ. However, only one soil or
“heart” was genuine as evidenced by
the fruit that followed. Two of the three
professing faith in Christ were false, as

shown by their lack of perseverance and
of manifesting fruit. Hard times are
hard on false professors: “for when tribulation or persecution ariseth because of
the Word, by and by he is offended” (Matthew 13:21). False professors,
because theirs is an empty profession,
devoid of repentance and of true faith
(or dependence) will readily flee the
realm of believers, because it is not a
reality to them: i.e., why suffer for
something you really do not believe?
HIS TRUE MISSION (10:34)
Popular understanding of our Lord's
incarnation narrative in Luke 2 includes a precious baby in a manger who
was to bring peace on earth. A cursory
reading of this text would tempt one to
believe He is ushering in millennial conditions. Harsh reality of the last two
millennia of wars, murders, famines,
pestilence and indescribable suffering of
the human condition should disabuse us
of this quaint notion.
Our Lord clearly says, “I came not to
send peace, but a sword.” Any peace that
does come to fruition is the man who
has peace because he is in a right relationship with God. However, in gaining
this relationship, conflict is inevitable,
because not all will accept Christ.
(Continued on page 2)
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EDITOR’S DESK
by Pastor Tod Brainard

Caving In to the Culture
We are witnessing the decline and outright rejection of Biblical standards in Christianity across the board. Pastors are
caving to pressure from the “under 40” generation in their
churches to lower standards of music and dress in their
churches in order to be “relevant.” Christian colleges are
lowering their standards of music and dress with the excuse
that “times are changing.” It seems that the authority of
God's Word is only allowed to apply to certain areas of
Christian living. Music, dress, worldliness and our addiction
to social media all seem to fall outside the realm of Biblical
Authority. Fidelity to the principles of the Word of God over
every area of life is little talked about in the pulpits of our
churches. Because of the ignorance of God's Holy commands, daily living is untouched by the principles of God's
Word. It is therefore easier to cave under the pressure of
the majority than to stand up for what is right and good with
the minority. Dr. Bob Jones, Sr. used to say that “you and
God make a majority in any community.” By and large, that
is no longer believed as testified by our current “Christian”
generation that runs at the first sign of controversy with the
culture.
Why are so many Christian churches and ministries caving
under the social pressures of the day? Here is a list of
Nine observations of current realities within the “Christian”
community:

“A sword” is not necessarily military conflict but sharp
fraternal, familial and social division which will sever the
closest of ties. The Gospel does not bring peace, but strife,
division, barriers and walls.
Do not think it strange when families are rent apart, and
estrangement prevails. The sinful, stubborn hearts of men
are to blame; they insist on holding on to their sin. Consequently, our ministries will be attended with opposition,
pain and persecution. Peace is not the objective of Christianity; a calm, serene, placid life is not scriptural. Our
Lord wants us to endure temptations, overcome enemies,
aspire and attain despite bitter opposition. “Yea, all that
will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution” ( II
Timothy 3:12).
FAMILIES WILL BE DIVIDED (10:35)
Our Lord was not ignorant of what would be the results of
His coming: discord, strife, war. Jesus is divisive, and
those who follow Him most closely will also divide. This
cleavage will overcome blood ties.
“Variance” in verse 35 means active disagreement, enmity,
complete severance. Jesus did not come to poison the well
of family bliss, but there is an inevitable division between
those who respond to Christ and those who reject. Believers cannot, as a matter conscience, yield to family pressure
and opposition. We must endure the bitterest of divisions;
it is part of our pilgrimage.
The natural hatred men have for the Gospel is foretold;
we cannot expect smiles of approbation, friendship and
favor. The nearer the relationship, the more keen the pain.
OUR ENEMIES MAY BE FAMILY MEMBERS (10:36)

1) There is the attitude today that being a Christian is a
great concept as long as it costs me nothing. “Then said
Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will come after me,
let him deny himself, and take up his cross and follow
me. For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: and
whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find
it” (Matthew 16:24-25).
2) There is an outright rejection of the teaching of the
Scriptures regarding Biblical Separation. “Wherefore
(Continued on page 10)
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We cannot accurately know how loved ones will respond
to the Gospel; if opposed, it may be bitterly opposed. This
hatred is all one-sided, because the believer does not hate.
Following Christ can be a lonely business!
This hatred can lead to fratricide and patricide (10:21).
Obedience to the Father's will forms a stronger allegiance
than blood ties or a family tree.
(Continued on page 4)
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FOCUS ON
RELIGION
Because of the recent success of the
New Atheist movement in America,
the religious landscape of the country
is currently being impacted. The
small ripples that surged through
America have continually increased to
such a point that a new minority has
formed. In our spring 2012 edition
subtitled The Rise of American Atheism,
we documented the Atheistic Reason
Rally and their goal of eradicating God
and religion. Simply put, the modern
movement termed “New Atheism”
does not focus on denying God as a
“classic Atheist” would; rather, the
goal is to disenchant the population
with religion and belief. The orators
of New Atheism clamor for the
removal of belief, mocking those who
exercise faith as the unintellectual and
uneducated outcasts of society. With
an evolutionary presupposition, these
men argue that belief and religion are
destroying society and hindering its
progress. Therefore, one goal of the
movement has been to minimize the
voice of religion while increasing the
voice of atheism, as evidenced in the
Reason Rally’s “strength in numbers”
campaign.
Fueled by Atheistic
literature and rallies, the goal of this
movement is gaining a foothold in
America.
According to an October 9, 2012
Pew Forum survey, a new minority
has carved its way into the religious
mold of America. Religious groupings
in America are typically referred to in
titles such as “Protestant,” “Catholic,”
“Mormon,” “Orthodox,” or even
“Other.” However, because of the
rise of not only classic Atheism but
also new Atheism, a new category has
been created to allow for the
astonishing growth of a group termed
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Religious Non-Affiliation:
Another Step for New Atheism
by Pastor Adam Watt

“Nones.” The Nones are those who
consider themselves spiritual in at
least some sense, but do not want to
claim any religious affiliation. While
upon first glance, this position may
seem honorable, a deeper study into
the mindset of the Nones reveals an
unBiblical philosophy. Truly, religion
has the potential to trap people in a
binding system and hinder their
spiritual progress, and yes, in that
sense, a non-affiliation may be
honorable. However, the worldview
of the Nones contradicts many
Biblical principles.
For example,
Nones see no need for the corporate
worship of God: only 5% attend a
weekly service, 22% monthly or
yearly, and 72% seldom or never.
Furthermore, while 68% are either
certain or somewhat certain that God
or a universal spirit exists, this belief
has no impact in societal moral issues.
The overwhelming majority of Nones
support legal abortions (72%) and
favor same-sex marriages (73%),
issues that are against not only Biblical
but also traditional religious and
societal moral values. The casual “it
doesn’t matter” attitude is spreading
in the religious culture of America,
and the rise of the Nones is a clear
evidence of erosion away from
objective truth.
If Satan cannot totally eradicate
religion from a society, he will begin
his effort with the presentation of the
lie that the individual is in the driver’s
seat of his spiritual identity. Satan
may not be able to turn an entire
nation to Atheism, but he can subtly
work to remove objectivity and
encourage the growth of the
nonchalant Nones.
Sadly, the
American church system has probably

contributed the most to this damaging
trend in which one-fifth of the
American public and one-third of
those under thirty are categorized as
Nones. The Pew Forum cites
generational differences as the main
cause in this rise, but from a Biblical
standpoint, a deeper root problem is
to blame. I John 3:1 is only one verse
among many that stress the
importance of separation from the
world. In this context, the new birth
causes a barrier between the child of
God and the world: therefore the
world knoweth us not, because it knew
him not. Paul also exhorts us to come
out and be separate, cleansing
ourselves from the filthiness of the
flesh and spirit. The church culture
today has failed to build a wall
between itself and the world,
resulting in worldliness and impurity
in the institution that is supposed to
be the separated bride of Christ.
When the church is just like the
world, the next generation will
obviously see that the church and the
world are the same and a nonaffiliation attitude will develop. If the
church will not follow the Word in
separation from worldliness, then the
next generation will toss out the
objective Word and be easily
persuaded to support non-Biblical
ideas such as abortion or same-sex
marriage. With the silent pressure to
give up religion and the failure of the
church to maintain the objective
standards of Scripture, the Nones will
continue to rise.
Committed
believers must fight for separation
from the world, teaching the next
generation the Biblical realities of a
relationship with God.
Ω
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Spotlight on Contemporary Issues:
Power, Or Human Ability?
by Curtis Sluss
According to Ephesians 6, the armor
of God was given so that we would be
strong in His power so that we may be
able to stand against the wiles of the
devil. Frail man cannot stand against
the prince of darkness without God’s
power. Our only hope of having God’s
power is if we “Put on” what this text
prescribes.
If you happen to encounter a 21st
century soldier for the Lord, you will
find that often the Biblical armor mentioned in Ephesians 6 has been subtracted from, added to, or modified. New
techniques, methods, training, and skills
have impacted Christianity’s proficiency
on the field of battle. Sadly, many soldiers for the Lord resort to surrender as a
strategy for victory. If they give up a
Biblical stand (e.g. personal separation,
separation from disobedient religious
groups, separation from worldly music,
etc.) and the world accepts their surrender with a smile, they think they have
won! Paul did not give up or surrender
any truth, nor did he include a 12 step
program, or a 40 day program, or any
300 page book (and study guide). Instead, in clarity and simplicity, he gave
us God’s only way:
“
Finally, my brethren, be strong in
the Lord, and in the power of his might.
Put on the whole armour of God, that ye
may be able to stand against the wiles of
the devil. For we wrestle not against
flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of
the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of
God, that ye may be able to withstand in
the evil day, and having done all, to
stand. Stand therefore, having your loins
girt about with truth, and having on the
breastplate of righteousness; And your
feet shod with the preparation of the
gospel of peace; Above all, taking the
shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be
able to quench all the fiery darts of the
wicked. And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which
is the word of God: Praying always with

all prayer and supplication in the Spirit,
and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication…”
Unfortunately, some today are missing a few pieces of armor. The absence
of holiness, separation and purity in
many reveals that the breastplate of
righteousness is missing. Those who
question God’s creation account as stated in Genesis show that the loins are not
girt about with truth. In addition, many
redefine the gospel to include the popular ‘social dimension’; thus, the feet are
not shod. God’s power will not come
with missing or modified armor. We
must put on the “whole armor” in order
to “fight the good fight of faith”. Paul
was a man of ability, education and
training; yet, he did not depend on human means nor did he embellish, subtract from nor add to the simplicity of
God’s prescribed way of standing
against the powers of evil.
“And I, brethren, when I came to
you, came not with excellency of speech
or of wisdom, declaring unto you the
testimony of God. For I determined not
to know anything among you, save Jesus
Christ, and him crucified. …my speech
and my preaching was not with enticing
words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power: That
your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God. “
“For Christ sent me … to preach the
gospel: not with wisdom of words, lest
the cross of Christ should be made of
none effect.” “…by the power of God,
by the armour of righteousness” Christ
said: “Ye shall receive power”. Christ
will not do His work using the many
wise, mighty, noble, or influential individuals. He has chosen the few foolish,
weak, base, despised common and ordinary men who have His power.
The probing question: “Am I depending
on my flesh; or do I have God’s power?”
Ω
¹1 Corinthians 2
²1 Corinthians 1:17
³2 Corinthians 6:7
⁴1 Corinthians 1:26
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JESUS PRIORITIZES MY
ALLEGIANCE (10:37)
Spiritual ties are higher than blood or
family ties – this is part of the cost of
discipleship. Those who follow Christ do
so with their eyes wide open about the
cost – this could cost me dearly! Some
may have to leave their family, but
Christ repays 100-fold (19:29)!
The Savior's claim on our affection is
total. The world competes for this affection. Actually, putting Christ first
makes earthly relationships sweeter and
deeper. Family members must love one
another, but if we love them more than
Christ, we are not worthy of Him. He
set nothing above securing our salvation; we cannot set anything above His
love.
When discipleship brings a conflict of
loyalties, following Christ must have the
highest priority. Far from hindering
love of family, love of Christ seasons
and matures that love; it keeps that love
in proper priority. No tie, no matter
how tender, may be allowed to replace
our fidelity to Christ.
Loving parents more than Christ would
be hateful and preposterous if Jesus is
not God. Luke says “hate your family”;
a Semitic idiom: i.e. this is a choice, not
an actual dislike, a profession of priority
of my love, not actual hatred. Undue love
for anyone other than Christ disqualifies one from being a disciple. This is a
rebuke to us who love nearest and dearest with great affection and give Christ
a tepid, desultory affection from what is
left!
SELF DENIAL DEMANDED (10:38)
That the “Cross” was a symbol of suffering and death is beyond question.
First century believers saw many of
their friends, relatives and countrymen
crucified by the Romans. They knew a
person “taking up a cross” was devoted
to death; a painful, lingering, shameful
death. When a man went off with a few
Roman soldiers carrying the main beam
of a cross, it was a one-way trip; he
would never come back.
(Continued on page 6)
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Proverb Practicals
by Ludwig Opager
Proverbs 24:23 - These things also belong to the wise.
It is not good to have respect of persons in judgment.
Sculptors form an image of Justice as
a woman holding a scale which is
used to measure the evidence of the
guilt or innocence of a defendant thus
leading to a fair and just conclusion.
Lady Justice is always pictured
blindfolded to show that true justice
exercised does not judge on the basis
of sight. Justice is to be blind in her
deliberations, blind to anything which
would
detract
from
impartial
execution of fairness to all concerned
for Justice is not to be a respecter of
persons.
The Hebrew word for persons in this
proverb means “face” and the word
“respect” means to scrutinize, to look
intently at, to acknowledge, to be
acquainted with or to care for. Putting
these two thoughts together leads us to
conclude that in judgment we are not
to scrutinize, nor look intently at or to
acknowledge the face of the one being
judged, for doing so will hinder
justice. In other words, justice is not
to come to a conclusion by the sight of
the eye. She is to shun image as a
means of exercising justice.
In courtrooms throughout our land
efforts are made to take the blindfold
off the eyes of Justice. Videos of the
defendant's childhood and happy
times are displayed for the jury’s
consideration. Mother's tears and sad
stories are told to invoke emotion so
that justice might be compromised and
death penalties averted. Images that
appeal to the eye instead of reasoned
arguments and solid evidence are
becoming the norm in the judicial,
political and educational systems of
our country. The emphasis is scrutiny
of the face instead of scrutiny of the
evidence needed to lead to judgment.

The importance of the image of a another child whose parents are
thing is becoming greater than the known to cooperate or are known to
thing.
be pleasant. Their love is tied to their
own peace and comfort instead of the
In Jeremiah 4:8 God told him: Be not good of the child.
afraid of their faces: for I am with
thee to deliver thee, saith the Fathers can favor one of their children
LORD. Jeremiah was to deliver truth because of differences in personality
as a prophet of the Lord and it was to or abilities or similarities to the father
be delivered without respect of and therefore many times adjust
persons. And because Jeremiah was judgment because of this favoritism.
not to respect persons in delivering Mothers, in refusing to handle a
truth, God told him that being afraid problem child in the grocery store
of their faces would compromise truth. because of the faces of those around
Being afraid of their faces is the same them, become respecters of persons.
as being a respecter of their persons.
Looking intently upon the faces of
A preacher who alters his preaching others they alter their judgment and
based
upon
persons
in
the withhold justice from the child.
congregation is a respecter of persons, Leaving the groceries and tending to
because he is afraid of their faces. In the child in private, away from the
every sermon prepared, he chooses faces that bring fear should be done,
whether to reprove, rebuke, or exhort. for the proper rearing of the child is
Many times this choice takes place in more important than groceries!
his study as he mentally looks upon
the faces of those who will be in the Peter in his discourse to Cornelius in
congregation. Picturing their faces in the book of Acts concluded: Of a
his mind he prepares his message truth I perceive that God is no
accordingly. Or as he preaches he respecter of persons: Did not God
may look intently at who is in the act justly when David, a man after his
congregation and decide to adjust his own heart, sinned against him when
reproof, his rebuke, or his exhortation. he dealt so deceitfully with Uriah,
He decides to change his message having him killed in battle? David
because of what he sees. In doing so was punished before all Israel as he
he is not being faithful in justice for he sought God for his dying son. But
is withholding the Word of the Lord to God did not look intently in David's
those he chooses not to rebuke or face and say to himself, “This is
reprove or exhort. In being a respecter David. I will therefore alter my
of persons he no longer preaches the justice because this is David, a man
whole counsel of God.
after my own heart!” God dispensed
favor toward David but in judgment
Teachers, who deal with students in he respected not David simply
various ways considering who the because he was David. God is not
child's parents are, become respecters influenced by their faces, for justice is
of persons and many times they absolute with God and faces will not
withhold justice from the child. They alter that fact.
Ω
refuse to love that child as they love
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Our army does not march with guns,
but with crosses! It must be willingly
accepted, no one can lay it on us. “His
cross”: each cross is uniquely designed
by the Lord for that disciple: all shapes,
sizes, weights. Allegiance unto death is
demanded of Christ's followers. This is
an active and costly loyalty to Christ. It
is never cushioned or made with pillows
or velvet, a cross put a man on a path of
self-denial and self-restraint. For us,
this is a remote metaphor, but for disciples in the first century, it was a distinct
possibility.
We cannot be a disciple without crossbearing. Grace is given equal to the
weight and discomfort of the cross, and
God is not capricious. It is our Lord's
example of suffering and sorrow. It is
easier to take it up than to drag it along.
We hear nothing of laying it down. But,
if I know it is from the Lord, it is light
as a feather (His yoke is easy and His
burden is light). Our Lord can dig wells
of joy with shovels of sorrow.
ANALYSIS
The entrance of Jesus into this world
divides asunder. It began with Cain and
Abel, and continues today. He does not
want us to have a condemning and unloving attitude, but to put Him first
when loyalty and discipleship conflict.
True believers must make up their
minds to have trouble in this world! Do
not have exaggerated expectations; we
will have a crown in the end, but a cross
in the way. Jesus will not accept a minor
role in our lives, His message and His
cause demand priority.
False disciples will not bear the weight,
shame and pain of the cross, it will become odious to them and they will shun
the cost of discipleship (they went out
from us because they were not of us).
Troubles, persecution and opposition
purge us of false priorities!
If your family/marriage is united in
Christ, rejoice! This is not the lot of
many believers.
Ω

Is the Battle
Over Church Music Lost?
by Pastor Tod Brainard
Music is one of the most controversial of subjects today, especially
among churches and church-goers.
When you start to talk about what
music is appropriate for the Christian to listen to and employ in worship, people become extremely defensive and are quick to justify
whatever they listen to as being
acceptable. Many people have gone
so far as to consider styles of music
to be neither right nor wrong.
“Music is neutral” they say. But
how can we say that music is neutral when we know by experience
that musical notes combined together in certain ways produce
moral and immoral responses from
human beings. Music cannot be
neutral or amoral! It produces moral responses from humans who
listen to it! Music can be dangerous, just like speech can be dangerous. In the 1930's, Prime Minister
Neville Chamberlain of Great Britain did not believe that Adolph Hitler's rhetoric was dangerous until
the bombs started to fall on England. “Peace in our time” was an
empty phrase when compared with
the rhetoric flowing out of Berlin.
Hitler had his rhetoric put to stirring music in the Third Reich to
churn the nationalism of German
children and adults to unite a nation around his ideals of a perfect
Arian society free from the scourge
of Judaism, Christianity and inferior races. The music of the Third
Reich galvanized a generation to
the immoral notions of a mad man.
Music is anything but neutral and
yet today's religious leaders are
spouting off their foolish talk that
music is amoral.

The battle is raging and in my
opinion being lost in our churches
today over what music is acceptable in the worship of God. Contemporary worship music is the rage
and once Fundamental churches
that stood against CCM and music
that “sounds like” CCM just a decade ago are now performing it in
their “worship” services. What has
happened? We have permitted the

creation of a music realm in the
Christian life free from the authority of Scripture. Many today believe
that the Holy Bible has nothing to
say about music and if it did, it
wouldn't matter! Interesting. The
philosophy is “We can sing, play,

rap, and even dance to any music
we wish to as long as the lyrics are
'Biblical.'” We have in essence created a new cart to carry the ark of
the covenant! We know from Scripture how well that worked out. By
the way, the “new cart” built by
David to carry the ark of the covenant would be considered
“neutral” (neither right nor wrong)
by most today, yet it was rejected
by God (Read I Chronicles 13:1-14;
15:1-29).
A Solemn Sound
The Scriptures are full of principles
by which we ascertain what kind of
music we can use in the worship of
God. Psalm 92:1-4, “It is a good

thing to give thanks unto the Lord
and to sing praises unto thy name,
O, most High: To show forth thy
lovingkindness in the morning, and
thy faithfulness every night. Upon
an instrument of ten strings, and
upon the psaltery; upon the harp
(Continued on page 8)
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Teaching Tips

by Doris Peppard
Un-Education’s Success Story

The National Education Association (NEA) has for over one hundred years been hard at work
propagating their goals and agenda. Progressive educators have purposefully and with thoughtful
intent set our country on its path to socialism. Progressive educators such as John Dewey, G. Stanley
Hall, James Cattell, and Edward L. Thorndike set the humanistic theory into practice in teachers’
colleges across our nation. Thorndike wrote, “The best way with children may often be, in the
pompous words of an animal trainer, ‘to arrange everything in connection with the trick so that the
animal will be compelled by the laws of its own nature to perform it.” Since the early 1900’s, teacher
colleges have been turning out teachers who utilized this progressive, humanistic theory they
developed. It is evident in many ways that the progressive agenda permeates all aspects of American
society, the law, our courts, as well as politics; and success is in sight. America is fast becoming a
socialist nation.
When the Christian Education movement began to grow during the 1970’s, Dr.
Dayton Hobbs coined the word “Un-education” to differentiate true, Biblical education from the
progressive’s philosophy of humanistic education in the classroom. Children are clearly being uneducated in our public school system. Dr. Hobbs stated in 1976,”
“That falling away is a moral, spiritual, and educational falling away. It is falling away from the
knowledge of God. Isn’t that un-education? ‘The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge.’ This process
of un-education is absolutely necessary for the establishment of the Anti-Christ. . . . That is the only way this
world could be made ready for Anti-Christ, and I submit to you that the public schools of this nation and of the
world for that matter are designed for one purpose: to uneducate man from the truth of God to believe the lie of
Anti-Christ.”
Progressivism’s goals were always clearly stated: “The purpose of the school (University of
Chicago’s Laboratory School) was to see what kind of curriculum was needed to produce socialists
instead of capitalists, collectivists instead of individualists.” John Dewey believed that socialism was
the wave of the future. His progressive theories were first practiced on the university level and slowly,
but surely, filtered down to the secondary and elementary levels. “Dewey provided the social
philosophy of the movement, Thorndike the teaching theories and techniques, and Cattell the
organizing energy. There was among all of them, disciples and colleagues, a missionary zeal to rebuild
American education on a foundation of science, evolution, humanism, and behaviorism.” The
progressive theories are based upon the lie that “man is an animal without mind or soul, and can be
taught as an animal.” And that concept is based on an even greater lie: that there is no God, no
Creator.
Although this process took over one hundred years to be fully implemented, progressive educators
can now claim success. Dewey knew that to make his radical reforms, (that the common American in
the early 1900’s did not accept), change had to take place gradually.
He also knew that the
individualist system wouldn’t go away as long as children were being taught to think individualistically
at the grade school level. Progressive teaching methods and ideas would need years to become accepted
and approved as the norm. And that is exactly what has happened. The reason this process took so
much time was to allow for the “old guard” who staunchly held to traditional, Biblical educational
instruction to pass off the scene.
(Continued on page 10)
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with a solemn sound. For thou, Lord
has made me glad through thy work:
I will triumph in the works of thy
hands.” Notice that the showing
forth of praise, gladness, and triumph unto the “Most High” should
be accomplished with “a solemn
sound.” This “solemn sound” is not
simply a reference to how the harp
was to be played but refers to all the
instruments (including the voice, vs.
1, “to sing”) employed in the praise
of the Lord. How strange this must
sound to modern worshipers and
songwriters who feel that the music
of the church must move people to
physical and emotional responses in
order to express true praise and
worship to God.
What is a “solemn sound”? Webster's 1828 Dictionary defines the
word solemn as meaning “religiously

grave, marked by pomp and sanctity..[and] reverence to God, affecting
with seriousness, impressing or
adapted to impress seriousness.”
David,

therefore,

intended

this

“solemn sound” to illustrate reverence for the most High God. Music
that impressed seriousness was appropriate for the worship of the
Most High. Such a “solemn sound”
is not the “sound” of most current
Contemporary worship composers,
arrangers and publishers. God's
Word does have something to say
about music!
Music is the rope that is binding
the end-time religions together!
Music is being used of Satan to create an ecumenical bridge that unites
all denominations and faiths. Music
is the rope that is binding the endtime religions together into a one
world religion. Compromising associations used to matter in the Fundamental church, but now we are
accepting of everyone and every-

thing under the guise of “Christian
Liberty.” Dr. David Cloud of Way of
Life Ministries recently highlighted
the wholesale collapse of convictions
regarding the use of contemporary
worship music. I want to give you a
quotation from his most recent article, BJU, Contemporary Music and

Rome,
“Whereas just five years ago, the
overwhelming consensus was that
CCM is simply wrong and unacceptable, today the consensus is
quickly forming around the position
that CCM can be safely used in
moderation, that it is OK to mess
around with it.
Lancaster Baptist Church in Lancaster, California, home of West Coast
Baptist College, is leading in this
direction, and we have warned
about this because of their wide influence. In a September blog, Ed
Stetzer said, “Pastor Chappell is arguably the most influential IFB pastor in America.” (See “Analyzing
Adapted CCM Songs” for an extensive list of contemporary worship
songs used by Lancaster over the
last few years through late 2012
www.wayoflife.org/database/
analyzing_adapted.html)
Bob Jones University (BJU) is also
promoting this position. The compiler and copyright holder of Hymns
Modern and Ancient, Fred Coleman,
heads up Bob Jones University's Department of Church Music. It is
published by Heart Publications, a
ministry of Steve Pettit Evangelistic
Association. The hymnal contains no
less than 38 songs by Getty/
Townend—16 songs by Keith Getty,
nine by Stuart Townend, and 13 cowritten by both men. Soundforth's
2013 Spring Selections preview CD
contains four Getty/Townend numbers out of 19 songs.

Majesty Music's Rejoice Hymns features about 10 songs by Getty/
Townend, as well as ones by David
Clydesdale, Scott Wesley Brown,
Steve Amerson, Bob Kilpatrick, and
Chris Christensen, all of whom are
out and out Christian rockers and
radical ecumenists who are using
music to build the end-time, oneworld church.
Getty/Townend are unapologetic
one-world
church
builders.
Townend enthusiastically supports
the Alpha program which bridges
charismatic, Protestant, and Roman
Catholic churches. Townend is holding hands with the “broader church”
in all of its facets and heresies and
end-time apostasies, and his objective in writing the “hymn-like” contemporary songs is ecumenism.
(Editor's
Note:
Go
to
www.keithgetty.com
and
www.gettymusic.com/about.aspx to
read for yourself the ecumenical
nature and goals, specifically “to
bring everyone together musically”
and “to bridge the gap between the
traditional and contemporary” to
quote Keith Getty.)
In July 2012, Townend and the Getty's joined Roman Catholic Matt Maher on NewsongCafe on WorshipTogether.com. They played and discussed “The Power of the Cross,”
which was co-written by GettyTownend. The program promoted
ecumenical unity, with Maher/
Townend/Getty entirely one in the
spirit through the music. Major,
fundamental doctrinal differences
are so meaningless to these people
that they are not even mentioned.
Spiritual abominations such as papal
supremacy, the mass, infant baptism, baptismal regeneration, and
Mariology were entirely ignored.
Jude 3 is despised and Romans 16:17
is completely disobeyed for the sake
(Continued on page 9)
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of building the one-world church
through contemporary Christian
music.” (Editor's note: You can
read Dr. Cloud's complete article at
www.wayoflife.org/database/
bju,contemporary music and rome)
It is not easy as a graduate and
supporter of BJU to have to point
out the shift that is taking place.
Yet this shift is not strengthening
the Biblical Principle of Separation
at the University but rather promoting ecumenical Contemporary
worship music with which the endtime church is good. To be consistent, I have no other choice. The
church needs to be warned of the
amalgamation and corruption of
religious thought, no matter where
it is taking place. The popular
trend is the rejection of the authority of God's Word over every facet
of life. Music has been isolated
from the authority of Scripture and
personal preference has been substituted. The embracing of the
pragmatic philosophy of what
“sounds good to me”, what is
trending in the church scene, and
what is popular among the youth
of today is now the norm. Many
have “given up and given in” on the
battle for music in our churches.
What pragmatic principles are
behind choosing music
for worship these days?
1) We love the style and the sound!
That is, the listener is emotionally
tied to the sound of the music irregardless of style, context, association, rhythm, etc.
2) The lyrics are “biblical” and
“stately!” (often Bible Verses set to
contemporary music). As to mixing
what is wrong with what is right, I
am reminded of what Dr. Bob
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Jones, Sr. used to say, “Never do

mands.” God rejected Cain's rebel-

wrong in order to get a chance to
do right!” Read Ezekiel Chapters 22

lious worship. My friend, how can
God accept worship performed with
music that was hatched in the hearts
and minds of ecumenists and compromisers of the hour? The end never justifies the means!

& 44. Ezekiel revealed the failures
of God’s leaders and people for
they had allowed the pagan culture
that was all around them to influence them. In addition, the religious leaders refused to teach the
Israelites the difference between
the “holy and the profane.” As
Christians we are to be in the
world, but not of the world. Pagan
ideas, philosophies, and attitudes
abound today and we must not
allow them to influence us, or we
will be in danger of becoming like
the people in Ezekiel’s day. We
would do well to examine our lives
regularly for the influences of this
pagan world.
Many “Christians” are living under
the influences of our pagan culture
in our local churches and as a result
have stunted their growth, warped
their attitudes toward God and the
things of God (...they have hid their

eyes from my Sabbaths, and I am
profaned among them” (Ezekiel
22:6).
3) Associations do not matter! Only
the finished product is what matters
to the contemporary church today
no matter the source of the music.
As a Sacred Music major at BJU
(Bachelor of Music Degree, 1987), I
was taught by Dr. Dwight Gustafson,
Dean of Music, that “associations do
matter when it comes to the choosing of music in the worship of
God” (Notes from Preacher and His
Problems – Contemporary Christian
Music – 1986). God did not accept
the worship of Cain because Cain
brought to the altar what he was
emotionally tied to (the fruit of his
labors, what he liked) rather than
what God said to bring, a blood sacrifice. Cain's offering was associated
with Satan. Satan's philosophy of
“do as you please” permeated Cain's
choice rather than “do as God com-

This published article will come at
great personal price. However, I
must stand before the throne of
God some day and answer to God
for fidelity to the Truth, not fidelity
to an earthly institution. Is the battle over church music lost? In many
churches, yes! The battle for the
right kind of music is a battle that
must be fought in new church
plants and churches that are currently standing true. Pastors, your
role is to keep the music right in
your church to honor Christ, not
change your music to honor the
culture! “Times are changing” is
never an excuse to dishonor the
Savior, reject the authority of His
Word and condone an evil work.
Take a stand and put your music
back under the authority of the
Holy Scriptures!
Ω

The Epistle of JUDE
A message of the Last Days
by Robert L. Evans, D.D.
JUDE - Only one chapter, only 25
verses, but it is the Holy Spirit’s
warning to the church against apostasy, yet filled with strong words of
heavenly grace.
Only $4.50 plus postage
Thru March 30 (Reg. $5.50)
Online www.childrensbibleclub.com
Phone - (850)623-4671
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come out from among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I
will receive you, and will be a Father unto you, and ye
shall be my sons and daughters saith the Lord Almighty” (II Cor. 6:17-18).
3)There is a fear of the culture. “The fear of man
(what man thinks of you) bringeth a snare: but whoso
putteth his trust in the Lord shall be safe” (Proverbs
29:25).
4)There is a cursory knowledge of God's Word “My
people are destroyed for lack of knowledge....” (Hosea
4:6).
5)There is a careless attitude toward the claims of an
authoritative Bible. “We have also a more sure word
of prophecy; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed,
as unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the
day dawn, and the day star arise in your hearts” (II
Peter 1:19).
6)There is the diminished preaching of “the whole
counsel of God” in the pulpits of America. Preachers
have taken a non-controversial approach to their pulpit ministry. The unintended consequences are a generation of church goers who avoid controversy in every quarter. The Christian life is at odds with this world
system. They are incompatible. Yet, the preachers of
America present a far different picture of the
“Christian” living in this world. (Read Acts 20:25-32).
7)There is an unhealthy emphasis upon “social relationships” to the detriment of a personal relationship
with Christ. “And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as
to the LORD, and not unto men; Knowing that of the
Lord ye shall receive the reward of the inheritance:
for ye serve the Lord Christ” ( Col. 3:23).
8)There is a refusal to acknowledge that we are indeed living in the last days. Many see the “last days”
as something well into the future. Yet, all the signs

(Continued from page 7 - Teaching Tips)

Christian education must remain true to the
Word of God and train the child in the “way he
should go.” We must teach our students to think
Biblically. God has promised that there will be a
remnant who will stay true to Him, and we as
Christian educators must train them. Progressive
Education won “big” in the last election cycle. Even
though the Progressivists’ agenda is successful, we
must remain vigilant to continue doing God’s work
in God’s way. By God’s grace, we must determine to
remain faithful to the end.
Ω
*Quotes taken from; Who Killed Excellence? By Samuel L.
Blumenfeld Available from ABeka Book, And Un-education by
Dr. Dayton Hobbs available from Gospel Projects Press
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described in the Scriptures of the “last days” are present with us now. “This know also, that in the last
days perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false
accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that
are good, Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of
pleasures more than lovers of God; Having a form of
godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such
turn away” (II Timothy 3:1-5).
9)There is the sad testimony that the offense of
worldliness as described in the Scriptures has little or
no meaning for this generation of so-called Christians.“Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not
that the friendship of the world is enmity with God?
Whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world is
the enemy of God. (James 4:4)
These nine observations are by no means exhaustive.
However, I believe they show what has led to the diminished nature of Christian living in this present age. BiblePracticing Christianity is on the wane. It has lost its way in
the current culture. Many believe that Christianity should
look more like the world in order to regain its relevance in
this culture. Nothing could be further from the truth. Fidelity to the Scriptures in daily practice will always be unpopular. “Marvel not, my brethren, if the world hate you” (I
John 3:13). “If the world hate you, ye know that it hated
me before it hated you. If ye were of the world, the world
would love his own: but because ye are not of the world,
but I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the
world hateth you” (John 15:18-19).
Our problem is not our relevance with the culture. Our
problem is our relevance with a Holy God!
Ω

URGENT for today’s believers!
“The Christian Response to
CULTURE COLLAPSE
In the USA”
by E. Allen Griffith
“You cannot have a United States of America
as it was founded and intended to be, if reverence for the God of the Bible is lost.”
$2.00 thru March 30 (Reg. $2.99)
www.childrensbibleclub.com
Phone - (850)623-4671
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Stars

LOOK AND LIVE

of the Morning
Do you know a child who often
wears a cloudy face, who shows that
they are cross and ill tempered? Do
you know a child who can never be
satisfied? If they have a green shirt,
they want a blue one; if they have
three play cars, they want four; if
they have candy, they want ice
cream; if they have hamburgers, they
want spaghetti! If they have to go to
bed, they want to stay up; if they
have to get up, they want to stay in
bed! Never satisfied! Do you think
that attitude pleases God? Well, the
people of Israel learned how God
feels about pouting and discontent.
The
Israelites
griped
and
complained! They railed against
Moses! “You just brought us out
here in this wilderness to die! We
were
better
off
back
in
Egypt!” (Back in Egypt where they
were poor downtrodden slaves?)
“Yes,” others said, “We’re sick of
this manna! All we ever get is
manna.” They put on quite a protest
demonstration chanting, “We want
meat! We want meat!”
Moses’ was heart-sick. How quickly
the people forgot God’s great power
and mercy in delivering them from
awful oppression and slavery in
Egypt, protecting them from
Pharoah’s mighty army trying to
overtake and destroy them, supplying
water from the rock when they were
thirsty, and sending good, tender
manna to eat when they were
hungry.
But nothing satisfied
them. Nothing God did pleased
them.
They
whined
and
grumbled. They complained and
griped. They ranted against Moses,
shouting their anger. And God heard
their grumbling and saw their selfish,

(Numbers 21:4-9)
by Aunt Carolyn

ungrateful
hearts!
Did
their
grouching and grumbling make Him
sympathetic? No! It made Him
angry – very angry! He soon gave
them something to think about beside
their selfishness!
Suddenly into the camp came
vicious, poisonous snakes – snakes
relentlessly
crawling,
writhing,
slithering, pursuing every person in
their path! Treacherous, venomous
vipers coiled in tents, under beds,
behind water pots, under firewood,
lurking everywhere striking their
victims
with
their
deadly
fangs. Mothers snatched up their
babies to try to protect them. Men,
women, children all ran every
direction, screaming frantically
trying to escape. Young and old, no
one was excluded, and everyone who
was bitten died! The camp became
littered with dead bodies, victims of
the deadly serpents! There was no
place to hide; there was no
place of safety!
Soon terrified voices rose above the
chaos, “Moses, Moses! Help us! We
were wrong to speak against God
and you! Pray for us! Pray the Lord
to
take
away
these
awful
serpents! Pray that God will spare
us!”
And dear, humble Moses, the very
man at whom they had hurled their
angry attacks now prayed for
them. And God had mercy! He gave
Moses the cure for this awful
death. It was not an anti-snake
venom
injection;
it
was
not an aspirin to ease the pain, or
surgery to drain the venom. No! It
was
a
very
unusual
prescription! God told Moses to

make a serpent of brass and put it
high upon a pole so everyone could
see it. God said that if anyone who
was bitten by the snakes would look
at that brass serpent, he would live!
Moses quickly obeyed! Life and
death hung in the balance! Soon the
brass serpent appeared on a pole high
in the center of the camp. “Look and
live!” Moses shouted! “Look
everybody! If a snake has bitten
you, look up at this brass
serpent! God will spare your
life! Look and live!” Perhaps
somebody said, “Ah, that’s too
easy! That won’t do any good”, and
he would not look at the brass
serpent. -- He died! Perhaps some
boy said, “I’m not going to look
unless my father looks, too.” -- He
died! Perhaps one said, “ Oh, where
did Moses get that crazy idea? I
can’t believe that!” and he refused to
look? – He died! Maybe someone
said, “Oh, I live a good life. I won’t
die,” and he did not look. - He died!
No matter what excuse anyone gave,
if he did not look at the brass serpent
as God said, he died! But every one,
who took God at His Word and
looked up to the serpent on the pole,
LIVED! Poison and death had no
power over them. They LIVED!
There were no burials for those who
believed God! There were no graves
to dig for those who took God at His
Word and obeyed! They were
ALIVE!
Years later when Jesus was here on
earth, He pointed to this event to
help Nicodemus, who had asked
Jesus several questions about
salvation but just didn’t seem to
understand. Then Jesus reminded
(Continued on page 12)
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(Continued from page 11 - Look and Live)

him of this lesson in his Israelite history, this very
incident! He said, “And as Moses lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up:
That whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but
have eternal life” (John 3:14-15). Jesus Christ, God’s
Son, was lifted up on the cross of Calvary and gave His
life for our sins. Now all who will look to Him in
repentance and faith, all who will believe on Him will not
suffer eternal death but will have eternal life!
Now, thousands of years later, God’s Word has not
changed. God’s Word still says, “All have sinned,” and
“The wages of sin is death.” “The soul that sinneth it shall
die” (Ex. 18:4). But God’s remedy is still good! “As
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so
must the Son of man be lifted up: That whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal
life” (John 3:14-15). Jesus earnestly calls, “Look unto me
and be ye saved” (Isa. 45:22). Will you trust Him as your
only Savior? “Look and Live!”
Ω

Pray for the ministry
of The PROJECTOR!

Circle the seven deadly snakes, then color the picture and
read the story in Numbers 21:4-9

